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GENERAL OF THE ARMIES
Washington

June 27, 1922

Dr. David Arthur Dunseith
South Ft. Harrison Avenue
Clearwater, Florida

My Dear Dr. Dunseith:

     As the material form of the Peace
Memorial Presbyterian Church nears
completion, it brings me peculiar happiness
to give voice to the thoughts that stir me
when I think of its significance.

     As a memorial to peace, I can think of
nothing more fitting than an edifice of this
kind. Such a structure stands not only as a
lasting monument to the fulfillment of the
mission of the Church, but as an abiding
source of spiritual inspiration from which
will come still greater blessings. Those who
in all humility of heart have helped to bring
this church into being, and those who in
years to come will watch over its interests,
must find deep satisfaction in knowing its
influence for good.

     I wish you the success that comes to the
devoted effort of all good people. 

Very sincerely yours,

John J. Pershing

Tenth Anniversary Archive: March 22, 1931



a vision realized
The Peace Memorial Presbyterian Church is a memorial to the coming of peace following
the Great War. It is entirely original in its conception, and is unique among the memorials
of our country. In its rare beauty it has won the admiration of citizen and traveler. It gives

to all a church of inspiration and unexcelled significance.
– Tenth Anniversary Archive: March 22, 1931

Among the Sanctuary’s beauty are the transept memorial windows, signed by Louis Comfort Tiffany:
Hope of Resurrection and Jesus the Good Shepherd. The magnificent east window, crafted in the
Tiffany Style, overlooks Fort Harrison Avenue and recalls God: Our Refuge and Strength.

State Windows of Remembrance honoring soldiers of the United States: Arkansas; Connecticut;
Florida; Georgia; Kentucky; Maine; Massachusetts; Minnesota; Mississippi; New Hampshire; New
York; North Carolina; Ohio; Oregon; Pennsylvania; South Carolina; Tennessee; Vermont; Virginia;
Washington. Others include Camp Lee, Virginia, Great Britain, and Canada.



We gather to worship our Triune God...

THE ORDER OF DIVINE WORSHIP
Our Lord’s Day † The Fifth Sunday in Lent † March 26, 2023

The people gather in a spirit of reverence and offer prayers for peace in preparation for worship.

CEREMONIAL MUSIC FOR AN OCCASION
Te Deum Marc-Antoine Charpentier
Concerto in G major, BWV 937: Allegro Johann Sebastian Bach
Voluntary on the Doxology (Old 100th) Henry Purcell
Trumpet Voluntary in D major John Stanley

WESTMINSTER STRIKE 10:30 a.m.

†PROCESSIONAL HYMN
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name! CORONATION

 

                                                                                              

                                                                   g



We confront our mortality...

†GREETING Rev. Amy Santamaria
The people will respond where there is bold print. Chaplain, Mease Countryside Hospital

This is the day the Lord has made;
     let us rejoice and be glad in it.
I was glad when they said to me,
     “Let us go to the house of the Lord!”
This is none other than the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.
Blessed be the Lord; may God’s glory fill the whole earth.

†OPENING PRAYER

Let us pray:
Eternal God, this Sanctuary is a house of salvation and grace
     where Christians have gathered together for more than a century
          to worship You in spirit and truth.
May we disciples continually grow together in love and peace
     with the same zeal as those who dedicated this holy temple March 13, 1923.
Grant this through Christ our Risen Lord. Amen.

TE DEUM (God, We Praise You) Michael Bedford

Te Deum laudamus: We praise Thee, O God. 
We acknowledge Thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship Thee, the Father everlasting.
To Thee all angels cry aloud, the heavens and all the powers therein.
To Thee cherubim and seraphim continually do cry.
Holy! Holy! Holy! Lord God of Hosts!
Heaven and earth are full of thy glory!

PRAYER OF CONFESSION

We come to praise our living God, remembering only He is immortal.
Let us pray to our Creator in confession together:
O God, who sent gifts of the Holy Spirit to those first saints,
    we know you continue to send gifts to us,
          even though we do not claim them.
We confess that we have not always opened our gifts.
We have often chosen to keep them packed away or buried.
Move us, by your Spirit, to pick up our presents, that you so freely give,
     to open them and to spend them lavishly on the stewardship of your world.
We confess to you how often our thoughts and motives are confused,
     both individually and when we are together as your people,
          and that this confusion has often blinded us to your interest in our lives.
Break in on our confusion, and astonish us anew, O God!
Our prayer is that you will claim us again
     and silence within us our desire to always have words for every occasion,
          that we might hear the whisper of the wings of your Spirit dove.



We receive the promise of eternal life...

A time for silent confession.

In the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ, we pray.
Amen.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON

The good news is that Christ calls us to new life
     and enables us to begin again and again and again and again.
Friends, believe the Good News of the Gospel.
In Jesus Christ, we are forgiven!

†GLORIA To God Be the Glory TO GOD BE THE GLORY



We share the joy of The Prince of Peace...

†PASSING OF THE PEACE OF CHRIST

Friends, do not be anxious!
The peace that surpasses all understanding guards our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
Thanks be to God.

The people exchange visual signs of peace with those around them.

†HYMN OF PEACE AMERICA

WELCOME AND HAPPENINGS Timothy Belk

A PROCLAMATION HONORING PEACE MEMORIAL City of Clearwater

OUR ANNIVERSARY PRAYER

Let us pray:
Most gracious God, in whom dwells all fullness of light, of wisdom, and well-being,
     enlighten our minds, we pray You, that by the Holy Spirit,
we may have a true understanding of Your will,
and that we may have a right relation to all Your gifts.

Give us grace to receive Your goodness with all reverence and humility.
Teach us to put our whole trust in You,
     and to serve and honor You, that in our lives,
          we may glorify Your holy name, and be profitable to all in our community.



Inasmuch as it has pleased You to remember us,
     and sending prosperity to our church,
          by laying her work on the hearts of the people,
     grant that we may render to You the love and obedience and service we owe You,
as children do to their parents,
     and to those who have received a trust from You, the Great Giver.
Grant that our church may be what the early founders prayed for
     and what You have in mind for us to become. Amen.

– Rev. Dr. D. A. Dunseith

†ACCLAMATION God of the Marching Centuries GAINES

PSALTER – Psalm 122

I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the Lord!” Our feet are standing
within your gates, O Jerusalem. Jerusalem – built as a city that is bound firmly together. To
it the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, as was decreed for Israel, to give thanks to the
name of the Lord. For there the thrones for judgment were set up, the thrones of the house
of David. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: “May they prosper who love you. Peace be within
your walls, and security within your towers.” For the sake of my relatives and friends I will
say, “Peace be within you.” For the sake of the house of the Lord our God, I will seek your
good. – NRSV



We Hear God’s Word Proclaimed...

NEW TESTAMENT LESSON – I Peter 2:4-10

Come to him, a living stone, though rejected by mortals yet chosen and precious in God’s
sight, and like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. For it stands
in scripture: “See, I am laying in Zion a stone, a cornerstone chosen and precious; and
whoever believes in him will not be put to shame.” To you then who believe, he is precious;
but for those who do not believe, “The stone that the builders rejected has become the very
head of the corner,” and “A stone that makes them stumble, and a rock that makes them
fall.” They stumble because they disobey the word, as they were destined to do. But you are
a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people, in order that you may
proclaim the mighty acts of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.
Once you were not a people, but now you are God’s people; once you had not received
mercy, but now you have received mercy. – NRSV

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

SERMON A Place Called Peace Rev. Robert Scott

†AFFIRMATION OF FAITH – The Apostles’ Creed

Let us proclaim the faith of our Baptism.
Christians! What do you believe?
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
     Maker of heaven and earth,
          and in Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord;
     who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
     born of the Virgin Mary,
     suffered under Pontius Pilate,
     was crucified, dead, and buried;
He descended into hell;
     the third day He rose again from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
     and sitteth on the right hand
          of God the Father Almighty;
     from thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Ghost;
     the holy catholic church;
     the communion of saints;
     the forgiveness of sins;
     the resurrection of the body;
     and the life everlasting.
     Amen.



We respond to what we have heard...

THE PRESENTATION OF OUR TITHES AND OFFERINGS 

The stone which the builder rejected has become the chief cornerstone!
Let us present our gifts of time, talent, and treasure to Him who laid down his life for our sake.

With grateful hearts, let us bring our tithes and offerings remembering the saints
who sacrificed to build this Sanctuary, a monument of Peace,

and a beacon of light in downtown Clearwater.

OFFERTORY ANTHEM The Lord Is My Light Frances Allitsen

The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom, then, shall I fear? The Lord is the strength
of my life, of whom then, shall I be afraid? Though an host of men were laid against me, yet
shall not my heart be afraid; and though there rose up war against me, yet will I put my trust
in Him. For, in the time of trouble, He shall hide me in His tabernacle, yea, in the secret
places of His dwelling shall He hide me. And set me up upon a rock of stone. – Psalm 27

†DOXOLOGY Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow OLD 100th

†DEDICATION PRAYER

Let us pray:
Living God, we thank you for the privilege of giving in Your exalted name.
We strive to humbly give in a way that honors Your Spirit.
As we present our tithes and offerings,
     we remain secure in our knowledge that You will sustain us
          by your redeeming grace and Your infinite love.
May your righteous spirit always dwell in our hearts.
Amen.



We go forth to share His abiding peace...

†RECESSIONAL HYMN Rejoice, the Lord Is King! DARWALL’S 148TH

†CLOSING PRAYER

Let us pray:
We now, the people of Peace Memorial,
     surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses,
          grateful for our heritage,
     aware of the sacrifices of our mothers and fathers in the faith,
           and realizing that apart from us their work cannot be made perfect,
     dedicate ourselves anew to the worship, service, and peace of almighty God;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

†BENEDICTION

CEREMONIAL MUSIC FOR AN OCCASION
Symphony No. 5, Op. 42: Toccata Charles-Marie Widor
The people will please remain seated in a spirit of reverence.



† The People will please stand in body and spirit as they are able.

for the Glory of God...
Sharing in the leadership of worship with Rev. Robert Scott, pastor are:

Rev. Amy Santamaria, liturgist; Allison Shaw, banner bearer;
Members of the Chancel Choir;

Jacqueline Bruce, guest soprano soloist;
guest instrumentalists Kenneth Brown, trumpeter and John Shaw, percussionist;

Timothy Belk, Director of Music Ministries and Organist.

Many liturgical elements of our worship experience are replicated
from previous Sanctuary Anniversary Archives.

God of the Marching Centuries was written for the centennial
of Atlanta’s Decatur Presbyterian Church by affiliates of Agnes Scott College.

Rev. Dr. D. P. McGeachy, Sr. penned the text,
and Professor C. W. Dieckmann composed the hymntune.

The late Rev. Dr. D. P. McGeachy, Jr., Peace Memorial Pastor (1942-1962),
penned the text for Hymn of Peace.

An American gospel hymn, To God Be the Glory was composed by William H. Doane,
who often wintered in Clearwater and worshiped at Peace Memorial.

Some music for worship is offered
with express permissions granted by One License A-719436,

Christian Copyright Licensing International 2833858,
and technical assistance by Luke Harshman.

The Chancel flowers are presented to the Glory of God
in celebration of the Sanctuary Centennial Anniversary,

and in memory of saints who labored before us.

The Narthex flowers are presented to the Glory of God
by Stephanie & Cory Estes.

Join us Palm Passion Sunday, April 2, 10:30 a.m.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be celebrated.

In Witness to the Resurrection of Our Lord
Easter Sunday, April 9

Joy in the Morning
Dunseith Memorial Garden

8:30 a.m.

Festival Service of Worship
music for choir, soloist, strings, and organ

10:30 a.m.



THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

March 1923

Dear Dr. Dunseith:

     Just a word to express my congratula-
tions to you and your congregation on the
dedication of the Peace Memorial Presbyterian
Church. That the followers of the Prince of
Peace should lead in encouraging the
sentiment “peace on earth, good will toward
men” is a particularly gratifying fulfillment
of the prophecy. The world needs a revival of
the spirit of peace, to get the thought of
peace uppermost in the minds of men. Your
Peace Memorial Church will always represent
the suggestion of this ideal.

Very truly yours,

Warren G. Harding
29th U.S. President

Dr. David Arthur Dunseith
South Ft. Harrison Avenue
Clearwater, Florida

Tenth Anniversary Archive: March 22, 1931



As approved at the Stated Session Meeting August 23, 2021, the purpose of the
Centennial Capital Enhancement Task Force is to develop a concise multi-phase plan
assessing capital needs, defining tangible costs, procuring funding, implementing and
achieving identified goals, and equipping congregants to identify and define outreach
opportunities and intergenerational engagement to prepare Peace, and its facilities, for
the next century.

the centennial capital enhancement task force

Timothy Belk
Coordinator

Jean Bennett
Ruling Deacon (‘24)

Land Lease Sub-Committee
Resting Elder

Andy Burwell
Land Lease Sub-Committee

Personnel Ministry
Resting Elder

Merry June Burwell
Resting Elder

Beth Daniels, Co-Chairperson
Peace Memorial Concert Series

Worship and Music Ministry
Resting Elder

Susan Dees
Presbyterian Women

Past Moderator

Sue Ellis
Resting Elder

Martha Espey
Ruling Elder (‘25)

Presbyterian Women
Co-Moderator

Property Ministry

Rebecca Futral-Anderson,
Co-Chairperson
Personnel Ministry

Resting Elder

Don Golliher
Ruling Elder (‘23)
Finance Ministry

Land Lease Sub-Committee Only
Property Ministry

Chris Lewis
Resting Elder

Keith McMullen
Treasurer of the Corporation

Resting Elder

Colleen Mounsey
Worship and Music Ministry

Resting Elder

Rev. Robert Scott
Land Lease Sub-Committee

Anne Shaw
Ruling Elder (‘23)

Grow Ministry Chairperson

Bob Valentine
Diaconate Moderator (‘23)

Roy Workman
Finance Ministry

Land Lease Sub-Committee
Property Ministry

Resting Elder



                  a letter from our enhancement leadership

March 26, 2023

God is casting a new vision in a new century of Peace! We have been richly blessed. 
Through your faithfulness, we achieved the goals of Phase I. In God’s providence, a parking
solution was realized with the sale of 107 S. Osceola Avenue to the City of Clearwater to
build a parking facility and a covered connector providing perpetual parking for Peace.

With the vacation of Division Street giving Peace title to the alley property, and the benefit
of a covered connector, Phase II now includes a new west entrance. In addition, a
preliminary mechanical study revealed six of the original 1960s air handlers and duct work,
all vital to the cooling system, require replacement.

Please peruse these pages to learn of other plans to address accessibility, refurbish the
Sanctuary and Chapel interiors, rebuild the organ, enhance the overall campus appeal,
including possibilities of a columbarium and labyrinth, among others.

At the outset, the Task Force recognized the Biblical faithfulness of tithing, and the
importance of a beyond-our-walls mission component. Ten-percent of all pledged income
to the Centennial Enhancement Fund will be tithed in a concerted effort to engage our faith
community in vibrant intergenerational outreach. These opportunities will be identified and
defined through a series of Town Hall Meetings as we launch into Phase II.

Thanks to you, Phase I of our Cherishing History Imagining Tomorrow Centennial
Capital Enhancement Campaign has gone very well. It will take each and every one
working collectively to realize Phases II and III.

That’s where you come in. Pray regarding your personal commitment, and make a sacrificial
contribution to the Centennial Enhancement Fund in response to God’s call.

Together, we can realize a new vision in a new century of Peace!

Faithfully yours,

The Centennial Capital Enhancement Task Force

David Arthur
Dunseith’s first
sermon at then
First Presbyterian
Church of
Clearwater took
place one week
before peace was
declared in World
War I. This
undoubtedly
accounted for this
single-minded
purpose to lead
his growing
congregation of
121 in the
building of a
large, noble
edifice dedicated
to the worship of
God and to the
ideals of world
peace and to the
brave soldiers
who lost their
lives in this effort.

Session minutes
dated March 24,
1919, indicate
how quickly Dr.
Dunseith acted
toward that end.
By November 10,
1920, Franklin
Adams, noted
Tampa architect,
had been
contracted to
design the
structure. The
cornerstone was
set in 1921.

– Michael L. Sanders,
A Hundred Years at
Peace



phase I: enhancement, replacement, and demolition...
As approved at the Stated Session Meeting December 14, 2020:

Virtual Ministry: online streaming equipment for Sanctuary $51,548.00
# COVID-19 Grant by Presbytery of Tampa Bay 30,000.00-
# Designated Memorial Gift 4,500.00-
# Deficit Balance Due to General Fund PAID IN FULL        

As approved at the Stated Session Meeting June 28, 2021:

Installation of Chiller for Air-Conditioning and Humidity Control $140,140.00
# Insurance Claim Filed and Paid 86,270.00-
# Deficit Balance to be offset by potential unit resale and connection to public utility service.

As approved at a Congregational Meeting September 19, 2021 by a 99.99% margin:

Demolition of Education Building $244,400.00      
# Demolition and Sodding/Landscaping of Vacated Lot PAID IN FULL        

As approved at a Congregational Meeting August 21, 2022 by a 99.99% margin:

A Parking Solution for Peace       
# The sale of 107 S. Osceola Avenue to the City of Clearwater for $1,850,000 to construct a

parking facility, with perpetual parking for Peace, and a covered connector in keeping with the
Mediterranean style and original color palette of the historic Sanctuary.

phase II: assessment, feasibility, and implementation...
– Progression will be based solely on pledges to the Centennial Enhancement Fund,

and facilitated by a liturgical consultant and ecclesiastical architect. –

Accessible Means of Egress
# New entrance at location of parking facility connector; Chapel (via ramp entrance); Sanctuary

and Chapel (via Dunseith Memorial Garden); Administration Building (via McGeachy Memorial
Garden, and West Parking Lot).

Mechanical Systems
# Electrical, HVAC, plumbing, and roofing, as required; fire safety and security features, as

required; energy saving technologies to diminish and/or eliminate annual expenses.

Sanctuary and Chapel Interiors
# Chancel accessibility; flooring; painting; lighting; pews; cushions; portable seating; window

restoration; digital sound enhancement;
# use of Balcony, as permitted by fire safety protocols.

Exterior
# Landscaping design for climate zone/region; painting in Mediterranean style; enhancement of

marquee by digital technology, as permitted by ordinance; columbarium; labyrinth; water feature
designed to enhance shallow well water irrigation system; Tower peal and toll (5 bells).



phase III: rebuilding of our casavant organ, op. 3226
Comprised of 63 ranks of pipes, the organ was built in 1974 by Casavant Frères, Ltée. in Saint-
Hyacinthe, Quebec and funded by designated gifts and memorials at a cost of $134,925 USD. It is
valued at $1.8M.

After 47 years of continual use, pneumatic actions and winding systems are failing; metal fatigue and
corrosion compromise nearly every rank. More than one-third of the pipework has collapsed. Eight
of the largest pedal pipes, measuring from 16’ in length and weighing as much as 251 lbs., have been
removed and temporarily stored in the Chapel Chancel to mitigate risk of falling. The cantilevered
chest suspended above the Choir Gallery requires structural stabilization.

Bids to rebuild the notable organ range from $500K to $1.2M. A $50K designated challenge gift has
encouraged contributions totaling $102,718 through December 31, 2022. The organ remains the
builder’s magnum opus in Florida.



the centennial capital enhancement campaign: phase II
What is the financial goal?

# The goal will equal the assessment of needs as defined by the tangible costs. Based on
preliminary studies at this point, we expect to expend an estimated $2M to achieve Phase II.

What monies will be used to seed the Centennial Enhancement Fund?
# As approved at the Stated Session Meeting September 27, 2021, the seeding of the Centennial

Enhancement Fund through the implementation phase was by contributions received to date,
undesignated memorials, applicable restricted funds, and any earned income from applicable
invested funds.

Will there be encumbrance of assets, invasion of endowed funds, or long term debt?
# In keeping with best practices, the Peace Memorial Presbyterian Church of Clearwater in Florida

has not historically invaded the principal of invested funds. The Centennial Enhancement has
been designed without long term debt or encumbrance of cash or real assets.

What are other possible revenue sources?
# Besides contributions of Peace members, other revenue sources may include Peace Memorial

Concert Series Patrons; family foundations affiliated with Peace Memorial; States represented
among the Through Windows of Peace Collection; grants; corporate community; State of
Florida; Pinellas County; City of Clearwater, etc.

So what about funding the beyond-our-walls component?
# On the last business day of the month, ten-percent of all pledged income received to date will

be transferred to an interest bearing account where it will accrue until the congregation has
identified outreach goals for intergenerational engagement. As of December 31, 2022, $24,494
had been set aside through Phase I. Please note when contributing to the campaign, it is
important to complete a pledge card to ensure your gift is tithed for mission. Designated gifts
are not included in the beyond-our-walls component.

What is the commitment period?
# The commitment period for Phase II is March 26, 2023 through June 30, 2023. 

What is the payout period?
# Enclosed is an Estimate of Giving Card and a return addressed envelope. The payout period is

June 1, 2023 through June 30, 2024, as determined by the donor as part of their estimation of
giving.

How will contributions be received?
# Contributions are welcomed in cash (via credit or debit card, with no convenience fees), by

check, stock, or bond. We also encourage cars and real property.

Will there be opportunities to engage the Task Force?
# The Task Force  will host appropriate hospitality functions following Sunday morning worship

throughout all phases to provide updates, facilitate questions, and encourage communication.
For information, contact Timothy Belk (tbelk@peacememorial.org or Extension 224).



imagine CLEARWATER is a key component
of a new vision in a new century of PEACE

Imagine Clearwater is an investment in the
redevelopment of Downtown Clearwater
and its waterfront – including construction
of a new 4,000-seat covered amphitheater
in Coachman Park – that will be a must-see
destination point in the Tampa Bay area.

Designed to connect the waterfront and the
Downtown Clearwater community, Imagine
Clearwater includes an expansive park and
recreational spaces, a gateway plaza and
bluff walk that connects the park to
downtown, a bay walk promenade
overlooking the Intracoastal Waterway, a
lake area with picnic shelters, and an
ocean-themed play area with an interactive
pop-jet water feature.

The additions to Coachman Park also include the amphitheater which will accommodate a
year-round performance schedule that promises to continue the City of Clearwater’s reputation as
a premier location for diverse live entertainment.  – City of Clearwater; October 22, 2021



a new vision in a new century of Peace
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Lord, all of our good comes from you.
All that we have is yours.

You have called us, together as your church, to build, to be a witness to the world.
We will be generous, and full of joy, as we invest in your future,

so our city and generations to come will see and trust there is a God,
that there is a vital church in this place, and You are the author of eternal Peace.

Amen.

Reverend Robert Scott, pastor

110 S. Fort Harrison Avenue # Clearwater FL 33756
727|446-3001   peacememorialpresbyterian.org


